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THE OXYGEN FUGACITY-TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS
OF N{ANGANESE OXIDE AND NICKEL OXIDE BUFFERS1
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Washington, D. C. 20242.

Assrnacr

The temperature-oxygen fugacity relationships of the "oxygen buffer" assemblages
Ni-NiO, Mn3Oa-MnzO3, and Mn1-1O-Mn3Oa have been determined at 1 atm total pressure
by an electrochemical method, over the temperature ranges 5190-1319", 594o-952o, and
7 7 lo -7202" C, respectively.

Ni-NiO log/6,(atm) :  %6 -2:?0

MnsO+-Mn:Os log/6,(atm) : 7 34 -+Kq

Mnr-xO-Mn:Or log/o,(atm) : 13 33 - ry#

These equations will be useful for hydrothermal experirnentation and metamorphic petro-
genesis, where a knou'ledge of existing oxygen fugacities is necessary.

INrnooucrtoN

The temperature-oxygen fugacity relationships of the manganese
oxides are important in the interpretation of the history of metamor-
phosed manganese oxide deposits. Furthermore, the use of manganese
oxide assemblages to buffer the oxygen fugacity in experimental systems
(Huebner, 1969) has necessitated the accurate determination of the
oxygen fugacities of these assemblages. The present work presents data
for the manganosite-hausmannite (Mn1_1O-MqOa) and hausmannite-
bixbyite (MnsOa-MnzOe) buffers at 1 atm total pressure. Data are also
included for the nickel-nickel oxide (Ni-NiO) assemblage, a cor-nmonly
used oxygen bufier in experimental investigations. The uncertainties in
the data have been crit ically examined to show the reliabil i ty of the data.

Exprnrlrnnral Mnruoo

A high-temperature electrochemical method, modified after that of Kiukkola and
Wagner (1957) was used to determine the oxygen fugacity ratio between a sample assem-
blage and a reference oxygen source. A dense, flat-bottomed tube of zirconia-calcia solid
solution of the composition, 85 mole percent ZrO-15 mole percent CaO, rvas used to
physically separate the sample from a stream of gas of known oxygen fugacity The zir-
conia ceramic has a high mobility of oxygen ions at elevated temperatures because of
o)iygen vacancies in its fluorite-type structure, and hence functions as an anionic solid
eiectrolyte (Kingery et a|,., 1959). The experiments consist of measuring the EMF of the cell

Reference gas (air), Pt | (Zr,Ca)O, j Pt, sample

I Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
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OXYGEN BUFFERS

which obeys the Nernst relationship

RT .  / r ' "  (sample)
EMF : nn t"lili,.,'*,."*, (1)

A finely ground mixture of the two solids (Mnr-xO and MqOa; MnaOr and Mn2O31 or

Ni and Nio) was placed in a cup of platinum (or silver-palladium alloy) foil and attached

to an electrical lead of the same metal (Fig. 1). Thi: cup with about 300 mg of sample was

pressed into the closed end of a stabilized zirconia tube which is about 15 cm long. An

alumina tube filled the void, and the tube assembil' was sealed rT'ith a teflon high-vacuum

connector. The sample cup served as the inner electrode and a platinum mesh was the

outer electrode of the cell. This method difiers from that of previous investigators except

schmalzried (1962) in that the sample and the reference atmospheres are separated by a

continuous wall of zirconia, minimizing gas diffusion. (Charette and Flengas (1968) con-

currently used a similar cell geometry, isolating the sample and reference chambers.) The

celi, or oxygen probe, was placed in a cylindrical furnace through which a reference gas,

usually air, was slowly passed at I atmosphere pressure. Temperature was measured with

a Pt-PtgoRhro thermocouple adjacent to the probe. A temperature controller was pro-

grammed in ascending and descending increments and temperature was continuously

monitored on one channel of a two-pen recorder. This recorder channel was calibrated with

both a known voltage source and the thermocouple EMI| at the melting point of gold,

1063oC. (Appendii I contains all the equations based on the IPTS 1968' with melting

point of gold at 1064.4oc.) Temperature was rnaintained constant for at Ieast 1-3 hours

between changes. An electrometer with a high input impedance (1014 ohms) was used as an

irnpedance matching device between the electrochemical cell and the second channel of the

recorder. The electrometer-recorder combination 'r,r'as calibrated against a known voltage

source.

Attjl.da aluan fltE

ffimolrBm lW o! smII,I@ zIrcOtrIA ffirTolYr
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Frc. 1. Schematic diagram of erperimental apparatus with a single

oxygen Probe in Position.
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936 J. STEPHEN HUEBNER AND MOTOAKI SATO

For experiments in which silver-palladium alloy (40 wt. 16 Pd) was used within the
probe, the measured EMF was corrected for the voltage induced by the metal junction,
outer Pt, AgooPdro inner foil, to yield the cell EMF. The correction varied from 10 to 35
mv, depending upon the temperature,l and was subtracted from the measured EMF.

The rate of oxygen difiusion through the stabilized ztrconia ceramic is small, but finite
(Ullmann, 1968). To reduce diffusion in several of the experiments, the magnitude of the
oxygen fugacity of the furnace atmosphere (a mixture of Nz or A, HrO, and H) was main-
tained at approximately the value of the sampie oxygen fugacity by an electrolytic method
described by Sato (1970). rn this case, a second oxygen probe was placed in the furnace to
measure ttre/e, of the furnace atmosphere. Air circulated through the interior of the second
probe and provided a referencelfor. The EMF of the sample probe is a measure of the difier-
ence between the oxygen fugacity of the sample and of the furnace atmosphere. The ourpur
of this cell can be used to regulate the/0, of the furnace atmosphere. When the EMF:0
volts,/o, values of furnace atmosphere and of the sample are identical if platinum foil and
lead wte are used for measuring the sample. The second probe then measures the sample
/o' Conversely, when both reference and furnace atmospheres a,re air, this additional
oxygen probe reads 0 volts (experimentally, (0.001 volt).

Dera RuoucrroN

Recorder traces were converted to tabulations (Appendix IIr) of temperature versus
oxygen fugacity and then subjected to a least-squares refinement. Data were forced to fit
a first degree equation on the assumption trat the A-F1o of reaction is independent of tem-
perature. This assumption is probably valid when the stoichiometry of the solid phases
does not change, but may not hold rigorously when manganosite (Mnr_xo) participates in
a reaction, Equations for the reactions are presented as a function of temperature (oK)
and log oxygen fugacity (atm). Equations based on the International Practical Temper-
ature Scale of 1948 are given in the text for purposes of comparison with previous data.
Appendix I contains equations based on the new temperature scale, IPTS 1968 (Benedict,
1969; comite rnternational des Poids et Mesures, 1969). uncertainties reported are one
standard error of the mean, assuming all the variation to be in the oxygen fugacity. Stan-
dard deviations o are given for each equation to indicate the scatter of individual measure-
ments abou[ the regression line.

Svsrnnarrc Emons

Systematic errors are caused by errors in calibration and bias in measurement The
uncertainties in the results contributed by systematic errors are small Thermocouple
EMF could be read to the nearest 0.01 millivolt. Estimated uncertainty due to thermo-
couple calibration and to real difierences in temperature between the thermocoupie and
sample probe position are estimated at 0.02 mv (2'c). overall temperature uncertainty is
probably within *3"c. cell EMF could be read to about +1 millivolt; drift was ivithin
*2 millivolts per run; calibration within *1 millivolt. At 900'c the uncertainty in
temperature measurement causes an uncertainty of +0.02 log units of oxygen fugacity,

1 EMF correction (millivolts) : -2.4368+2.2293X+0.04633X2 where X is the ourpur
(in millivolts) of a Pt-PtgoRh16 tJrermocouple at the same temperature as the pt-Ageopdro
junction.

2 To obtain a copy of experimental results in tabular form, order NApS Document No.
00944 from National Auxiliary Publications service of the A.S.r.s., c/o ccM rnformation
Corporation, 909 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022, remitting $2.00 for micro-
fiche or $5.00 for photocopies, in advance payable to CCMIC-NApS.
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and the uncertainty in measuring the cell EMF causes an uncertainty of 0.07 log units in
the oxygen fugacity. The total systematic error is within * 0.1 to + 0.1 5 log unit of oxygen
f ugacity, depending upon temperature.

Pn-openarron ol SeanrrNc Maronrar.s

The hausmannite and blxbyite used in this studS' are the same materials prepared and
used by Huebner (1969). Fresh manganosite was prepared by reducing pyrolusite (Mno)
in a stream of hydrogen at 800"c. Nickel and nickel oxide were supplied by Fisher Scien-
tific Company (Lots no. 783281 and no 784016, respectivelv).

Nr-NrO Bunrtin

To validate the experimental results of this study, the for-T relation-
ship of the nickel-nickel oxide assemblage was measured. The resurts
were compared with those obtained b1'previous investigators who used
several different methods. The agreement is good, hence the fo"-T rela-
tionship presented here is apparently at least as reliable as that reported.
by other investigators.

The Ni-NiO bufier was run four times, resulting in 118 measurements
of oxygen fugacity over the temperature range 5190-1319oC. Runs NNO
(1) and (4) were made in a furnace atmosphere of air (Figure 2);least-
squares refinement of the resultant 57 measurements vielded the eouation

937

lo9/6, (*0.03)  :  e .4s - !? : I ;  o  :0 .22 (2)

At higher temperature, there is increasecl diffusion of molecular oxygen
through the stabilized zirconia ceramic in response to an oxygen fugacity
gradient: /o, in the furnace atmosphere (air) is 0.210 atm, whereas the
/o, in the probe varies from approximately 10-6 to 10-22 atm. If the solid
phases could not react quickly enough to prevent thefo, of the atmo-
sphere within the sample chamber from rising above the equilibrium/o,
of the solid buffer, the measured /o, values would be anomalously high.
This possibility was minimized in mns NNO (2) and (3). In this case the
furnace atmosphere consisted dominantly of nitrogen or argon saturated
with water vapor at room temperature. Electrolytic hydrogen was added
to the gas flowing into the furnace such that the fo, which is controlled
by the H2O/H2 ratio, was close to that of the sample. The sample and
furnace atmosphere compositions are grossly similar (mostly an inert gas
such as nitrogen or argon). The oxygen fugacities are nearly the same
(sample probe EMF commonly f 0.05 to 0. i0 volt), and both have small
amounts of H2O, in the case of the sample due to absorbed water, and in
the furnace supplied by the stream of nitrogen saturated with water
vapor at room temperature (Sato, 1970). It is reasonable to expect that
the hydrogen fugacities of the sample and furnace atmospheres would
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Frc. 2. Position of the Ni-NiO equilibrium, equation (4). Open circles represent mea-

surements for which the furnace atmosphere was air. Solid dots represent measurements in

a reducing furnace atmosphere. Insets compare log /02 velsus l/?oK vaiues caiculated

from equation (4) with log/0, versus l/loK values given by other investigators: EW is

Eugster and wones (1962); W is Watanabe (1933);RW is Robie and waldbaum (1968);

V and A are bracketing runs by Hahn and Muan (1961).

be similar. In any event the H2o/H2mixing ratio is on the order of 100

and the initial/nro is about 0.03 atm. Assuming/u, in the furnace to be

0.0003 atm, this low hydrogen fugacity probably would not cause trans-

port of appreciable quantities of hydrogen into (or out of) the sample

chamber. Runs NNO (2) and (3) (Figure 2) yielded 61 measurements

described by the equation

24760
l o 9 / 6 , ( * 0 . 0 3 ) : e . 2 1  - i ;  o : 0 ' 2 5  ( 3 )

The oxygen fugacity values given by equation (3) are slightly below those

of equation (2) and suggest that oxygen diffusion is minimized; however,

the difference is probably not significant.
Over the temperature range of interest, 400o-1000oc, there is not

a great difference between these equations: within 0.01 log/o, unit at

400oC, and 0.11 log/o, unit at 1000oC. These differences are of the same

order of magnitude as the systematic errors of the experiments, and one-

half to one-third the magnitude of the standard deviation (random

error). The preferred for-T relation for the Ni-NiO assemblage at one

atmosphere pressure is the regression of all 118 data points:

En
o

o
o
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24810
l o g / 6 , ( * 0 . 0 2 )  : 9 . 3 1  -  - ; ;

939

o : O.24 (4)

The standard error of the estimate of the dependent variable iso:0.24
Iog /o, units, whereas the standard error rif the mean is 0.02 units. This
latter value, a measure of statistical error in the placement of the Ni-NiO
reaction curve at the 68/6 confidence level, is much smaller than the
estimated limits of the systematic error, discussed earlier.

Oxygen fugacity-temperature relations determined in this and certain
previous investigations are plotted in Figure 2. Agreement between vari-
ous methods is good. Kiukkola and Wagner (1957) sandwiched a wafer
of electrolyte (85/e ZrOz-l5To CaO) between nickel-nickel oxide and
iron-wiistite assemblages and measured the EMF of the resultant cell.
Despite the fact that oxygen could have diffused between the Ni-NiO
and the reference Fe-Fer-xO, their results agree weII with ours. Charette
and Flengas (1968) used a closed stabilizecl zirconia tube to separate the
Ni+NiO mix from the oxygen reference. Watanabe (1933), Antil l  and
Warburton (1967) and Fricke and Weitbrecht (1942) measured the
COr/CO ratios in equil ibrium with the Ni-NiO assemblage. The data o{
Watanabe and of Fricke and Weitbrecht result in lower/o, values. Note
that the measured COr/CO ratios of the last-named investigators were
used to calculate log/o, values. Hahn and Muan (1961) determined the
conditions of reaction between nickel and nickel oxide in CO2/H2 gas
mixtures whose/o, could be calculated from the mixing ratios; their four
values plot 0.3 log units below the present results. Eugster and Wones
(1962) summarized thermochemical values and presented an equation
which gives/o, values that are too low.

The enthalpy of the reaction Ni+1/2Or:NiO calculated from
equation (4), is -56.76+0.30 kcal/mole NiO.1 Coughlin (1954) gives
-56.74+ 0.1 kcal at 1200oK, the midpoint of the temperature measure-
ment range in this investigation, based on data that include reaction
equilibrium measurements. Boyle et al. (1954) give the value A11o2e3.16
: -57.3+ 1 kcal/mole, based solely upon combustion calorimetry. The
value presented by Robie and Waldbaum (1968), based solely upon
calorimetric measurements, is more positive: -55.993+0.100 kcal at
1200"K;ranging from -56.519 kcal at 700oK to -55.697 at 1500"K.

The standard free energy of formation ol 2 NiO is calculated by sub-
stituting the expression AGo : - R Z ln K into equation (4) , yielding (cal) ,

ac"r (+124) :  42 '627 -  113500 (5)

I Based on equation (3), A11oR: 56.65 + 0.03 kcal.
2 Based on equation (3), tG'^:42.12 T-l133(n, in calories.
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Free-energy values calculated from equation (5) are compared in Table 1

with the tabulated values given by Robie and Waldbaum (1968)' whose

values are based on calorimetric data, and by Coughlin (1954)' whose

values are based on reduction equilibria measurements' Agreemenl is

good at 700oK, but signifi.cant differences are present at higher tempera-

tures. Agreement is also good with an equation given by Rizzo et al.

(1967); an electrochemical cell was used, but the data are not given.

T.lsLE 1. Sr.tNoanl Fnnn ENrncv or FoRMATToN AGo1, 2 Mor,us or NrO ar 1 eru

Trr, oK Equation Robie and Waldbaum Coughlin
(s) (1e68) (1es4)

Equation 5'
(rPTS 1968)

298.16
700
800
900

1000
1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600

- 83 .69
- 7 9 . 4 3
- 7 5 . r 7
-70 .90
-66.64
- 6 2 . 3 8
- 5 8 . 1 2
-  53  .86
-49 .60
-45 .33

-101 .148 (+0  220 )
-  83 .758
- 79.59+
- 75 464
-  / l . J J +

-  67 .270
-  6 3 . 1 6 8
- 59.126
- 55.072
- 5t.022
- 47 .O02

- 1 0 1 . 2 4 ( + 0 . 2 8 0 )
-  8 3 . 3 8
-  78 .96
-  7 + . 5 4
-  7 0 . 1 6
-  6 5 . 8 0
- 6 l  . M
-  5 7 . 1 2
- 52.82
- 48.52
-  M . 2 6  ' . ,  ' ;

-  84. 10
-79 82
- 7 5 . 5 4
- 7 t . 2 6
- 66. 98
-  62  .70
- 58.42
- . ) r+ .  rJ
-49 .  85
-45 .57 ,,!-t

MNaO+-MNzOg BurpBn

The oxygen fugacity-temperature relationship of the assemblage

MnaOr-MnzO3 has been investigated by many workers using a variety of

methods, but the agreement between individual investigators and the

different methods is not good. Neither do these data seem to be of suffi-

ciently good quality to be extrapolated to lower temperatures. The

methods and results of previous investigations are summarized in

Table 2.
A finely ground mixture of approximately equal parts of Mnso+ and

MnzOa was contained in a platinum foil cup. The oxygen probe was
placed in a stream of air within the furnace. The oxygen chemical poten-

tial gradient across the stabilized zirconia ceramic is relatively small. In
view of the results of the Ni-NiO experiments and the relatively high /o,
values of the MneO+-MnzOs buffer, it is not expected that oxygen diffusion
would noticeably effect the results of the experiment.

Forty-three measurements over the temperature range 594-952oC
(Figure 3) resulted in the equation

lo9/6, (*0.0 2)  :  7 .36 - t+ ;  o  :  0 .72 (6)



T.ler,n 2. Suuuenv ol fNvnsrrcerroNs or,THE Rr,rctroN 4 MN3Oafe2:6 MNzOr

Temperature 
]

Range, oK

Number

Mea-Equation of Reaction

(in atm) sure-

ments

bg /o,

)og Jo"

9280: 7  . 3 6 -  -
,t

11850:9 .56- -
T

43

6

J

t2

I

10100
i oq  /o^ :8 .05- -

T

5000
l r ;q  Pn^ : { .QQ--

T

Lrg/o,: -0.68 at 1158"K

krg

lng

l r , o

log

log

2 l

2 l

9

?

.J

10965
Po.:8.98 - -

I

9004
Po^:7 .19- -

T

t024.0
Po^:8.268--- ' T

9909.7
Po^:7.8205--

T

110,10
Pn^: 8.57 - -' ' T

t l 2 t 6
log Ps,:8.992--

441(l
los Po^:6.97 -- --"

T

9790
log Io,:7.O8- T

logfs":7.62-Y{

Electrochemical measurement of /0,

Present investigation

Charette and Flengas (1968)

Detection of phase change at

controiled/o, and T

Hahn and Muan (1960)

Matsushima and Thoburn (1965)

Kiingsberg and Roy (1960)

Measurement of P6, by manometer

Ingraham (1966)

Otto (1964)

Shenouda and Aziz (1967)

Schmahl and Stemmler (1965)

Vlasov and Kozlov (1958)

Measurement of Ps, by therrnal

conductivity gas analysis

Hochgeschwender and Ingraham

(re67)

Measurement of Ps, by fiiament

resistance measurement

Kim et atr. (1966)

From thermochemical (heat

content) measurements

Mah (1960)

Robie and Waldbaum (1968)

867-1225

875-1125

tI43-t2+5

797-8sr

1158

1066-1 193

I132,1247

868,942

?

lo23-1123

968-1043

823-1293
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t .  to t .oo 0.90 0.80

lot/" K
Frc. 3. Data for the equilibrium MtuOr-MnzOa-Gas. Circles represent measurements

used in calculating equation (6), the heavy line. Triangles represent bracketing runs by

Hahn and Muan (1960). Thin lines are calculated from tabulated free energies of formation,

M for Mah (1960) and RW for Robie and Waldbaum (1968).

The relatively great temperature range of the experiments and the small

standard error of the mean, 0.02 log atm units, suggest that this equation

may be extrapolated to the lower temperatures ( ) 300'C) that were used

by Huebner (1969) and that are characteristic of environments of low to

intermediate metamorphic grade.
A plot (Figure 3) of equation (6) passes very near (within experimental

E
o

GI
o

E'r
I
I
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error) the three bracketing values given by Hahn and Muan (1960). The
results reported in the present paper were determined over a much
greater range of temperature to define more accurately the slope of the
reaction MqOa-Mn2O3-Gas. With decreasing temperature equation
(6) diverges toward higher/o, with respect to the equation given by Hahn
and Muan. Two other investigators, Otto (1964) and Shenouda and Aziz
(1967), present equations similar to equation (6), but the experimental
ranges of temperature are limited (see Table 2) and do not permit extrap-
olation. However, it is interesting to note that over the temperature
range 8500 to 950oC, the equations of several investigators give log /o,
values within t0.2 log/o, units of equation (6). Charette and Flengas
(1968), whose results for Ni-NiO agree well with ours, disagree in their
results for MneO+-Mn2O3, using Ni-NiO as a reference assemblage.
They reported unstable EMF values for the MnaO+-MnzOB assemblage,
in contrast to our stable values.

The enthalpy of the reaction 4 Mn:O+*Oz:6 MnzOa calculated from
equation (6) is 42.46+ 0.09 kcal, compared with the 46.2!3.3 kcal given
by Hahn and Muan, 43.65 and 41.1 given by Mah (1960) for 900oK and
1100"K, respectively, and 45.060 and 42.506 kcal given by Robie and
Waldbaum (1968) for 9000 and 1100oK. The Gibbs free energy of reaction
derived from equation (6) does not agree well with the thermochemical
data (Mah, 1960) as can be deduced from Figure 3. The explanation
f or this discrepancy may be poor entropy data at temperatures approach-
ing absolute zero (Robie, oral communication). Robie and Waldbaum
(1968) combined the best heat-content clata (summarized by Mah
(1960)) with new values of Sozga for MnaO+ and enthalpy of formation for
MnzOa calculated by Otto (1964) from vapor pressure measurements to
obtain free energies of formation for MnaOa and MnzOg. Agreement with
the data presented here is excellent (see Fig.3). Although Otto's vapor-
pressure curve for the MnrOa-Mn2O3 reaction has a different slope and
intercept (Table 2), agreement with Robie and Waldbaum (1968) is so
good that we have chosen not to present new values for the entropy and
enthalpy of formation of MnzOs or MneO+.

Mnr-xO-MnaOr Butrnn

The manganosite-hausmannite buffer, Mnr_xO-MnsOa, has been used
to control the oxygen fugacity of a COz*CO gas (Huebner, 1969) and
of a HzO-H2 fluid (Huebner, 1967; Ernst, 1966; Gilbert, 1966; and
Lindsley, 1963). One of us (JSH) has determined the relative oxygen
fugacity values of the manganosite-hausmannite, magnetite-hematite,
and nickel-nickel oxide buffers by using the hydrothermal buffer tech-
nique (Eugster, t957; Eugster and Wones, 1962). Runs tabulated in
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Terr.r 3. Bulrnrrn Hvonorrmnu,tl Expnnrunxrs Inorclrrxc
Rrl,elw Posrrtox ol Meucntostrn-EAusMANNrrn Burlnt

Pr:2000 bars

ToC. Time, days Bufier Charge Reactants Charge Products

/ J J  a 4  I

695+6 t r
685 + 14 13
656+9 ll l
650+14 6
622+13 36
605+9 126
558+7  32
709+8 7
558 + 11 25

MnO,H2O
MnO,HgO
MnO,HzO
MnO,H2O
MnO, MnsOa,H2O
MnO, H2O

MnO,HzO
MnsOr, H:O
MqOa,H2O
Mn3Oa,HrO

' Mn(OH)z is a quench product.

Table 3 indicate that the manganosite-hausmannite assemblage is more
reducing than the magnetite-hematite assemblage at 2000 atm over the
temperature range 605o-753oC and less reducing than the Ni-NiO
assemblage at. 5580 and 709oC.

Manganosite, Mn1-;O, is similar to wi.istite in that it is non-stoichio-
metric due to cation deficiency. Davies and Richardson (1958) report
that between 1500o and 1650oC, the manganosite composition is inde-
pendent of temperature but varies from Mnr oooO to Mno.grzO as a func-
tion of oxygen fugacity. Schwerdtfeger and Muan (1967) show similar
results at 12000 and 1400oC. Voeltzel and Manenc (1967) suggest that
manganosite is nearly stoichiometric at 1100"C. Hed and Tannhauser
(1967) investigated the system Mn-O and report that near the man-
ganosite-hausmannite boundary, manganosite is appreciably cation
deficient (to Mno.szO); extrapolation of their data suggests that composi-
tions as oxygen rich as Mno.ga-o.szO are not unreasonable at the condi-
tions of this study. Muan and Hahn (1959) discuss the effect of variable
manganosite composition on phase diagrams. Obviously the activity of
MnO is not unity under these conditions, and thermochemical calcula-
tions based upon stoichiometric MnO are not sufficient for practical
applications.

Hausmannite, Mn3Oa, has been shown to be stoichiometric at a variety
of conditions by Hahn and Muan (1960), Hed and Tannhauser (1967),
Shomate (1943), and Moore et al,. (1950). The results of LeBIanc and
Wehner (1934) which indicate deviation from the ideal formula MnO1.333,
are suspect because their samples may not have been homogeneous. Only

FeaOr-FqOa
FeaOr-FezOs
FeaOe-FezOr
FerOr-FezO:
FeaOr-FezO:
FeaOr-FezOa
FerOr-FerOe
Fe3Oa-Fe2O3

Ni-Nio
Ni-Nio

MnrOn, HzO (trace MnO)

MqOa, MnO, H2O

MnaOr, MnO, HzO
MnrOr, MnO, HzO

MnO, MnsOa, H2O
MnO, Mn(OH)r, HzO"
MnsOa, MnO, H2O
Mnsol, H:O
MnO.HrO
MnO,HrO
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Driessens (1967) suggests that the hausmannite composition is variable

(see next paragraph), but in the absence of analytical data, it is probably

safe to assume that o11or6n: 1.00 for the purposes of this study.
Hausmannite can be visualized as a tetragonally distorted spinel at

room temperatures (Aminoff, 1926) and a cr.rbic spinel at high tempera-

tures (McMurdie and Q,olovato, 1948). The transition temperature has

been placed at 1170oC (McMurdie et al., 1950), I l72+ 40o (Southard and

Moore, 1942) 1160+5o (Van Hook and Keith, 1958), 1132"i18" in air
(Driessens, 1967) and below 1120o*10o in carbon dioxide (Driessens,

1967). The tetragonal to cubic inversion is accompanied by a significant
change in heat content (Mah, 1960; Robie and Waldbaum, 1968) ; a curve

relating log/o, and l/T is expected to undergo a considerable change of

slope at the transition temperature (see Fig. a). It is not valid, therefore,
to extrapolate Jo"-T data for the manganosite-cubic MnaOa-Gas reac-

tion (as done by Brnst, 1966; Gilbert, t966; and Lindsley, 1963) without

first evaluating the effects of this transition.
Previous investigations of the Mnr-xO-MngOa-Gas equilibrium are

tabulated in Table 4. None of these investigations agrees with available

calorimetric data (Figure 4), and none shows the change of slope expected
from the measured heat contents. There is clisagreement between differ-

ent investigators. Only Blumenthal and Whitmore (1961) and Schwerdt-
feger and Muan (1967, published after the present investigation of this

reaction was nearly completed) give sufficient data to determine accu-
rately the reaction below the transition of MnaO+. Blumenthal and Whit-
more's data lie at higher /o, values than an extrapol,ation of the Hahn
and Muan (1960) curve, although the thermochemical data suggests
lower /o, values below the transition. Furthermore, Blumenthal and

Whitmore's data for the magnetite-hematite assemblage, similarly ob-

tained, are suspect (Haas, personal communication). The thermochemi-
cal data for the manganosite-hausmannite buffer (Mah, 1960) indicate

/o, values above the magnetite-hematite bufier at temperatures greater

than 700oC, in contradiction of the results of Table 3. For these reasons
it was considered worthwhile to undertake a reinvestigation of the
manganosite-hausmannite (tetragonal) equilibrium, taking care to
approach equilibrium as closely as possible.

The initial electrochemical measurements of /o, of the manganosite-
hausmannite buffer indicated generally consistent results for a single run,
but disagreement between runs. Most runs fell within a range of one log
unit/o, at arly given temperature. Several runs gave smooth curves whose
slope decreased with temperature (Fig. a); one such smooth curve plotted
2 to 3 log units above the nearest data. Other runs plotted as straight
lines in l/ToK-log/o, space. One possible explanation is that one solid
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800"c.  900 looo il oo

Mn.Oo

o.80
t07"K.

Frc. 4. Data for the equilibrium manganosite-hausmannite-gas, used to calculate
equation (7). Solid dots represent measurements in fused KCl-NaCl used to obtain equa-
tion (7), shown as a heavy iine. Tabulated free energy values yield the thin iines M (Mah,
1960) and RW (Robie and Waldbaum, 1968). The tetragonal=cubic transition of Mn3Oa
is placed at 1445oK. Squares, triangles, hexagons, and open circles are measurements of
four different runs in which halide melt was not Dresent.

phase with a broad compositional range, in this case manganosite, con-
trols the oxygen fugacity, disregarding the presence of the other solid
phase. Only one manganosite-hausmannite curve can be truly stable;
all other possible curves are metastable. We suspect that our anomalous
initial results are due to the persistence of manganosite of metastable
composition and failure of attainment of true equilibrium. Unfortunately,
there is no simple way to determine the manganosite composition in the
oxygen probe without quenching.

In order to accelerate the attainment of stable equilibrium, a chloride
melt was added to the sample. A KCI-NaCI melt added to the sample
produced consistent and reproducible results with both increasing and
decreasing temperatures. Evidently the presence of the flux accelerated
the change of composition of manganosite to the one which is in true
equilibrium with hausmannite. Comparison of cell dimensions of man-
ganosite and hausmannite made before and after the runs did not show
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"MNO"fO2:2lv[Nrgt

Reference , Temp. Range Obser-
Method log/o",  atmoK vations

Present investigation

Schwerdtfeger and Muan (1967)

Blumenthal and Whitmore (1961)

Charette and l-lengas (1968)

Hahn and Muan (1960)

Kim et al,. (1966)

Isihara and Kigoshi (1953)

A

n

B

C

B

25

1 1

34

13

4

104+-1475

1198,1473

1078-1323

992--t393

1540-1785

813--t423

773-1073

257r0
13.42 _ _

T
23295

11. .54 _ _

23468
I I .  '  I  -  -

T
ZJZJ+

1 1 . 5 6  _  _
T

26000
l J . J r  -  - -

T

25100
15.70  _  __

T

28800
9 . 7 6  _  _

I

A.
B .
C .

Electrochemical method using
Gas mlxing furnace.
Oxygen pressure measurement

stabilized zirconia electrolyte.

by filament resistance.

significant differences. Although cell dimensions do not indicate the oxy-
gen content, they should reflect the entry of the large Na+, K+, or Cl-
ions into the oxide structure.

Twenty-five measurements (Figure 4) of T and fo, determined in the
presence of a KCI-NaCl melt were refined, f ielding the equation

2 5 7  1 0
l o g / e , ( * 0 . 0 5 ) : 1 3 . 4 2  ;  o : 0 . 2 4  ( 7 )

There is no appreciable difference between log f o, values measured on
increasing and decreasing temperature profiles. The standard deviation
is 0.24; the standard error of the mean (statistical uncertainty in place-
ment of the curve) is * 0.05 log/o, units. Two of the measured Joz values
were made above but close to the cubic-tetragonal MnaO+ transition
temperature; since the deviation in /o, due to the transition is not signifi-
cant at the temperature of these two measurements, they were included
in the refinement.

Equation (7) is compared with the results of previous investigators in
Table 4. Our data below the transition result in a slope nearly identical
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to that found by Hahn and Muan (1960) above the transition and lie
about 0.3 log Jo" units above the earlier results. Evidently the MnsOa
transition does not significantly affect the slope of the reaction. Electro-
chemical measurements by Schwerdtfeger and Muan (1967) agree very
well with our measurements below 1000oC, and fall at slightly Iower/o,
values above 1000oC. Their data tend toward an extrapolation of the
Hahn and Muan curve. Charette and Flengas (1968) and Blumenthal
and Whitmore (1961) obtained higher/o, values than the present investi-
gators.

Equation (7) was obtained by forcing a linear equation to fit the data
points; that is, assuming both oyo,-*o and Alloa to be constant. Visual
inspection of Figure 4 suggests that the fitting of a higher order curve to
the data is not warranted. Within the lirnits of the data, it is probably

safe to state that the manganosite activity is constant over the tempera-
ture range considered, 7 7 l"-t202" C.

The Aflo6 of the manganosite-hausmannite buffer reaction is tl7 .7
* 1.6 kcal, which compares with 118.5 + 2.5 reported by Hahn and Muan
(1960) and 109.4-106.7 over the temperature range of interest (Mah,

1960; Robie and Waldbaum, 1968). The free energy of reaction is given

by the equation (in cal)

AGR. :  61 .417 -  117600

but the stoichiometry of the reaction is not defined. The lhermochemical
data (Mah, 1960) yield higher/o, values (Fig.  ) because the free energy
of reaction is smaller. Adjusted values of Robie and Waldbaum (1968)
for MnrOa yield better agreement with equation (7), and fall close to some
electrochemical measurements (Fig. 4) which gave anomalously high /o,
values. The manganosite used for the heat content measurements was
prepared by reducing higher oxides in hydrogen (Southard and Shomate,
1942). Assuming the thermochemical data for MnsOa to be correct, a not
unreasonable assumption in view of the excellent agreement between
Robie and Waldbaum (1968) and this investigation for the MnaO+-
MnzOe-Gas equilibrium, the discrepancy for the "MnO"-MnaO+-Gas
equilibrium can be explained by the manganosite composition. Even after
reduction in hydrogen, manganosite appears to be nonstoichiometric.

MNzOa-MNOz Burnrn

Pyrolusite, MnO2, readily decomposes to form MnrOa in air or oxygen
at about 600oC. Because the oxygen probe does not equilibrate readily
below about 600oC, and because it cannot tolerate pressure much above
one atmosphere, the assemblage MngOa-MnO2-Gas was not investigated
electrochemically. However, the results of this investigation suggest that
the values of AGoyor6, tabulated by Robie and Waldbaum (1968) are

(8)
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correct, and if we assume their data for A(ioy,e, to be correct also, the
log for-T relation for this assemblage can be calculated as

8820
l o e / . ' " :  1 1 . 1 5

T

This equation is to be preferred over the equation calculated by Huebner
(1969) from the data of Mah (1960), although the difference is not great:

equation (9) gives log /o, values 0.2 to 0.25 units above the equation
previously used.

Apprrcerrow ol MANGANESE AND Nrcxpr- OxrpB BullBns

The application of the manganese oxide and nickel oxide buffers to
experimental systems will most commonll' be at pressures in excess of
one bar, as outlined by Bugster and Wones (1962), French (1964),
Huebner (1969), Huebner and Eugster (1969) and Eugster and Skippen
(1967). Equations for these bufiers are surrmarized in Table 5. A term
has been included to correct the oxygen fugacity for the effect of total
pressure on the solid phases (Eugster and Wones, t962), and is based on
molar volume data determined at room ti:rrperature and pressure, as-
suming stoichiometric composition. Use of this term involves the assump-
tion that the molar volume change of the reaction is independent of P
and ?, that is, the effects of compressibilitl'and thermal expansion tend
to cancel (Thompson, 1955; Eugster and Wones, i962). Molar volumes
of solids are from Robie el al. (1966); X-ra-v powder diffraction measure-
ments on materials used in this study confirm the values for MnrOr and
MnzOa.
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Miss M. Woodruff, U.S. Geological Survey, offered valuable assistance by helping in

the interpretation of the strip charts, the computation, and the punching of computer

Tasla 5. Equlrrom lon Burrrr< Cunvrs (lnr) IPTS 1968

Bufier log/o,

(e)

Mnr-xO-Mn:Or

Mn:Oa-MnzO:

MnzOrMnOz

Ni-Nio

13.38- ' -1 f l+oo8o?(?)

7' l4-e2f+o.oosl (?)

t l . r4_ l f  *o .o1r (?)

e 36 - rff +0.046 (1-')
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cards. We particularly appreciate her patience in typing the manuscript with its tables.
R. Robie first called the authors' attention to the new temperature scale IPTS 1968. The
curve fitting routine used is BMDOSR, "Poiynomial Regression", from the package of
Biomedical Computer Programs (W. J. Dixon, ed. (1968) Unin. Cdi.f . Pub in Automat.
Comput.2, Univ. Calif. Press).
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AppnNnrx I

EqultoNs B,q,sro UpoN rm IPTS 1968 (uNrrs ARE ArM, oK, car,onres)

os "/0,( t 0.03)

a  :  O . 2 7

a  :  0 . 2 2

log/6,(+0.04) :  g36 _ 24910

T

24900
:  g . . t ( l  -  -

T

loe. fo, (1o.oz)  :  e .36 -242!9 o :0.25

AG"(+ 110) : 42.82r - 114100

lo9 /6 , (+0 .02 )  :  734  -e+  o  :  0 . r2

log /o , (+0 .05 )  :  13 .38  - ' f ^  a :o .24

(2',)

(3)
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(5',)
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